and HEE, relative to sequence 1. Table S1 : Operation status of main stack, oxygen evolution and hydrogen evolution with current distribution and average electrode potential Table S2 : Energy consumption for sequence 1 to 16 split up into main stack, oxygen evolution and hydrogen evolution Comments to Figure (bottom) electrolysis, both gas evolution electrodes are active Note: The positive storage electrode (Nickel) stores a proton upon discharging which is released upon charging. The negative storage electrode (Iron) stores a hydroxyl ion upon discharging which is released upon charging. Hence, the storage electrodes may be considered as Proton and Hydroxyl Ion storage electrode. Figure S3 , Operation modes for hybrid hydrogen -electrical storage system. Charging and discharging the nickel storage electrode together with hydrogen and oxygen production, respectively (top) Discharging the nickel storage electrode in combination with oxygen production at OEE (bottom) Charging the nickel storage electrode together with hydrogen production at the HEE.
II: System integration:
Electricity sink: i TSC > i HE
The iron storage electrode operates as cathode. Hydroxyl ions flow from the negative to the positive assemblies. The iron electrode is charged.
System consists of two cathodes and one anode
Electricity sink: i TSC < i HE
The iron storage electrode operates as anode. Hydroxyl ions flow from the HEE to the positive assemblies and to the iron electrode, which is discharged.
System consists of one cathode and two anodes
Electricity source: i TSC + i HE = i Fe
The iron electrode operates as anode. Hydroxyl ions flow from the HEE and from the positive assemblies to the iron electrode. The iron electrode and the positive assembly are discharged.
System consists of two cathodes and one anode Figure S4 , Integrated hydrogen storage in the battolyser and an alkaline electrolyser for operation modes electricity sink and electricity source with electron and hydroxyl ion flow. Note: The average discharge potential of the battolyser at a C/10 rate is 1.25V. The average voltage for controlled hydrogen production at this rate is 0.2V leading to a voltage ratio of (1.25/0.2) 6. Electrically discharging one electron could therefore provide sufficient energy for overcoming overpotentials for 6 electrons to serve hydrogen production. A system with self-sustaining electricity for hydrogen storage would require a storage ratio of 1 to 6 for electricity to hydrogen storage in which the ratio of storage capacity of the Nickel electrode to the iron electrode would be 1 to (1+6=) 7. Hence, the amount of nickel for sustained hydrogen production is reduced by 86% (6/7) for the Ni-Fe system. III: Gas production from storage electrodes:
Gas production was tested for simultaneous operation of the HEE and OEE at constant and equal production rates. Figure 2 in the main text provides the measured potentials between the storage electrodes and the gas production electrodes. The observed cell potentials include overpotentials associated with gas production and discharging of the storage electrodes. Figure S5 shows the observed individual electrode voltage response vs. a Hg/HgO reference electrode for a storage capacity of 0 to 80%. The potentials for oxygen evolution and hydrogen evolution are constant with proceeding test time, whereas the potentials for discharging the storage electrodes gradually decrease and increase, respectively. The bottom part of Figure S5 (b) depicts the potential differences between the gas producing electrodes and the storage electrodes, the difference may represent the potential for electrolysis and discharging. It is recognizable, that discharging the storage electrode maybe the rate limiting factor as overpotentials increase stronger with increasing rate. Figure S6a and S6b depict the complete test result for all rates. Comments to these results are provided at page 11, after Figure S6b . Note: At moderate rates (C/10) the belonging potentials at close together while they drift apart for higher rates (1C) Figure S6 provides the entire voltage response for all individual tested discharge rates. 
Comments to Figure S6a and S6b:
(a) Electrode potentials OEE, SE Ni , SE Fe and HEE vs Hg/HgO reference electrode. The green line depicts the potential for oxygen production at the oxygen evolution electrode (OEE). The top black line shows the potential of the discharging the nickel electrode. The bottom black line depicts the potential of the discharging the iron electrode. Hydrogen production at the hydrogen evolution electrode (HEE) is plotted with a blue line. All potentials are direct measurement results.
(b) Potential between gas producing electrodes (V OEE-HEE , black line) and storage electrodes (V Ni-Fe , red line). The plotted potential difference between V OEE and V HEE may represent the potential for electrolysis when both gas evolution electrodes are turned on at the same rate. The plotted potential difference between V Ni and V Fe may represent the potential for battery discharging when both electrodes are turned on and discharged at the same rate.
All electrodes are within one electrochemical cell. Stable potentials are observed for the gas producing electrodes when turned on. Turning off oxygen production does not affect hydrogen production. Hydrogen production stops independently later. Hence, the storage capacities of both storage electrodes can fully be utilised.
The reference electrode was located about 2 cm away from active electrodes. The test results indicate that the environment around the reference electrode is influenced by the operation of the electrodes. When oxygen production stops, the potentials of the iron electrode and the HEE vs Hg/HgO reference electrode show an offset. The main channel for hydrogen production (see Figure  2b ) does not show any recognisable change in the cell potential indicating that the active electrodes (HEE and SE Fe ) were not influence by turning off oxygen production. It is likely that the environment around the reference electrode was influenced by turning off oxygen production. The resulting offset recognisable in the measurements with Hg/HgO reference electrode is hardly recognisable at low currents and scales with increasing current. (The current for oxygen evolution and hydrogen evolution is equal and constant until oxygen production stops while hydrogen production proceeds.)
Test procedure: Both storage electrodes, Nickel and Iron, were charged before starting the test. While the storage electrodes were charging for 12h, HEE and OEE were at rest. For the tests the electrodes were connected as follows: OEE and SE Ni were connected with one main channel, the results are plotted in Figure 2a ; HEE and SE Fe were connected with another main channel, this results are plotted in Figure 2b . The potentials of all four active electrodes vs. Hg/HgO were monitored with additional channels. Both tests started simultaneously. The tests of the main channels ended by a defined current dependent cut-off voltage (meaning that the SE is discharged). Time was set as second cut-off condition. The voltage condition ended all tests executed with the SE Ni , and tests with test current 1C and C/1.5 executed with the SE Fe . The time condition ended the other tests executed with the SE FE at 160% of the nickel electrodes capacity.
The test channel for hydrogen production at a rate C/3.75 (S6a(IV)) stopped operation when oxygen production stopped due to a current overload of the Parstat MC operational at the current limit. The test channel was immediately restarted. This is not recognisable in Figure 2b , because the main channel did not measure voltage when turned off. However, this short period (2') is recognisable in the additional voltage measurements depicted here. All other tests worked out as intended. Tests with higher test current were performed with an additional boosters.
IV: Testing 'multi-controlled' electrochemical systems: Single cell with simultaneous operation of four electrodes
A single cell setup according to Figure 3 was assembled and tested as proof of concept. The setup utilizes battolyser electrodes, these were used as SEs, OEE and HEE.
The test program consisted of 16 sequences with varying test currents i TSC , i HE , and i OE . I TSC was turned on during the first 4 sequences and then alternately turned off and on to mimic a day-night rhythm of a solar powered system. i OE and i HE were both turned on in sequence 2, moreover i OE was turned on from sequence 4 to 12 and i HE from sequence 8 to 16. Hence sequence 5-8 provide controlled oxygen production, sequence 9-12 controlled oxygen and hydrogen production and sequence 13-16 controlled hydrogen production. The value of i OE and i HE was set to 50% of i TSC at sequences when i TSC was turned off to provide 50% gas production at times when no excess electricity is available and to 40% of i TSC when i TSC was turned on to ensure that the storage electrodes were fully charged in these periods. The normalised gas production and the voltage response of the test is depicted in Figure 4 , and Figure S7 , the energy input analysis in Figure S8 .
The test sequences depicted in Figure 4 demonstrate that distributing currents among the electrodes results in oxygen and hydrogen being generated independently. All controllers for current distribution can be individually turned on/off without effect on the other controllers.. At nighttimes (main off) the additional gas-evolution electrodes provide a steady gas-output. At day-time (main on) the gas output results from continued gas-production at the gas electrodes in combination with increasing yield when recharging the SEs. Again, low potentials for gas production at gas evolution electrodes using energy stored in SEs can be observed, resulting in a low share of energy input compared to the total cycle energy input (see Figure S8 ). Note that charge conservation determines that overall discharging of the SEs occurs at times when the current for gas production exceeds the total stack charge current i TSC (Nickel electrode: sequence 5,7,9 and 11; iron electrode: sequence 9,11,13,15). The SEs keep essentially the same SoC when the sum of both currents controlling the SEs equals zero (Nickel electrode: sequence 13 and 15; Iron electrode: sequence 5 and 7). (a) Energy input of main channel and total cycle energy input. The total energy input is the sum of all inputs during one cycle. A cycle starts with first discharging the SEs and then charging the SEs to the same SoC. Dotted vertical lines indicate cycle steps.
(b) Additional energy input related to gas evolution electrodes OEE and HEE Table S1 and S2: Gas production, Voltage response and energy input for a single cell test setup consisting of Ni and Fe storage electrodes, OEE and HEE.
The following characteristics can be recognised from the voltage response and the energy data from Figure 4 , Figure S7 and Figure S8 and the energy input displayed in Table S1 and S2:
 The voltage response of the OEE and HEE show stable potentials when turned on, verifying continuous gas production.  The voltage response of the main channel is stable from sequences 1-4, representing gas production at the storage electrodes. The effect of turning on both gas electrodes is depicted in sequence 2, the cell voltage of the main channel drops while the potentials of the auxiliary electrodes increases. The effect of turning on only OEE is visible in sequence 4, the cell voltage of the main channel drops slightly. Energetically sequence 2 saves 0.9% of input energy while sequence 4 costs 0.6% of extra energy.  Discharging the SE benefits the subsequent charging sequence. The voltage response of previously discharge electrodes is lower, hence less energy is required to charge the SE than to produce gas at this SE's. The sequence of first discharging and then charging defines a cycle and accounts for that effect. Overcharging the SE provides that these electrodes return to the same state of charge. Peaks in the gas production at the end of sequences Charging the SE requires most of the energy for decoupled and/or delayed electrolysis.  Sequence [5,6] together form a cycle were only OEE is active at "night" time, this cycle for storing and delaying oxygen production result in 2.6% extra energy input.  Sequence [11, 12] together form a cycle were OEE and HEE are active, this cycle for storing and delaying oxygen and hydrogen production result in 5.3% extra energy input.  Sequence [15,16] together form a cycle were only HEE is active, this cycle for storing and delaying hydrogen production result in 3.0% extra energy input.  The potentials for SE Ni and OEE show a stable and repetitive pattern from sequences 5 to 12 when i OE is turned on. The potential difference between SE Ni and OEE is about 0.1V and increases when i TSC is turned off and decreases when i TSC is turned on, caused by the state of charge and operation mode of the SE. The potential of the OEE vs Hg/HgO is higher when the SE Ni is charging than at times when the SE Ni is discharging even when the charging rate at the OEE is lower.  The potentials for SE Fe and HEE show a stable and repetitive pattern from sequence 8 to 16 when i HE is turned on. The potential difference between SE Fe and HEE is about 0.1V which increases when i TSC is turned off and decreases when i TSC is turned on caused by the state of charge and the operation mode of the SE Fe . The potential of the HEE vs. Hg/HgO is lower when SE Fe is charging than when the SE Fe is discharging even when the charging rate at the HEE is lower.
 Comparing the voltage response of the SE Fe in the charged state during charging (sequence 2 and 8) with sequences following a discharge of the SE Fe (10,12,14 and 16) indicates energy savings during charging with the same rate because the voltage response is higher.  Comparing the voltage response of the SE Ni in the charged state during charging (sequence 2 and 4) with sequences following a discharge of the SE Ni (6,8,10 and 12) indicates energy savings during charging with the same rate because the voltage response is lower.  The potential of HEE at rest is higher when i TSC is off compared to when i TSC is on (sequence 3-7), likewise the potential of OEE at rest is lower when i TSC is off compared to when i TSC is on indicating a polarization effect caused by active electrodes.
V: Testing 'multi-controlled' electrochemical systems: Testing a two cell system in series connection with simultaneous operation of 2 x 3 electrodes A two-cell system representing a bipolar configuration consisting of one SE Fe , one HEE and one SE Ni , (see Figure S9 ) in each cell was assembled to mimic a battolyser with controllable hydrogen production. The integrated battery functionality may balance electricity fluctuations while the added controllable hydrogen output serves the industry for e.g. synthetic H 2 -based fuel production. The main power source/sink is connected to SE Ni1 and SE Fe2 , the circuit is closed with a connection between SE Fe1 and SE Ni2 . Each HEE is connected via a side-line to its SE Fe .
The test setup demonstrates that the main circuit (with i TSC ) operates independently from the separated circuits that control the hydrogen production. Switching the main circuit on/off and reversing the main current flow including rearranging the connections of the main input is feasible without affecting the other controllers (as long as the storage electrode capacities are not depleted). Also the other controllers in this bipolar setup can be individually turned on/off without affecting the other controllers.
The voltage response to the test sequences is displayed in Figure S10 . At the start, the observed voltage is stable, all electrodes were charged prior to testing. With turning on the HEEs, first HEE 1, then HEE 2, the voltage between SE Fe and HEE increases immediately while the voltage between SE Ni and SE Fe drops as the current is shifted from the SEs Fe to the HEEs. Both of these voltage drops are recognisable in the total system voltage. The main power source has to provide less energy because it is effectively operating now to produce oxygen at the SE Ni while its SE Fe is effectively at rest as the current inserted to the SE Fe is simultaneously redirected to the HEE (i Fe = i TSC -i HE = 0), so overall the state of charge of the SE Fe does not change, reducing the voltage response. The additional energy to overcome the overpotentials required to produce hydrogen at the HEEs is provided by the current control units to the HEEs. Doubling i TSC (sequence B) results in a voltage increase between SE Ni and SE Fe , as well as the system voltage. The SEs Fe now do start charging while the SEs Ni operate at doubled rate. The SEs Fe and the HEEs operate at the same rate, therefore the potentials of these electrodes align. The main power supply provides the energy for i TSC (the total current at the negative assembly) to overcome the potential difference between SE Ni1 and SE Fe2 . In sequence C the SEs Ni are not operational, i TSC is zero, power source and power sink are disconnected. SE Fe and HEE operate at the same rate, the SE Fe is discharged while hydrogen is produced at the HEE.
Sequence D demonstrates simultaneous discharging and hydrogen production, illustrating that a storage electrode can serve two purposes at the same time. Here a LED lamp is used to simulate an electric load. In principle power electronics should therefore allow to create a self-sustaining system with the electricity storage for powering the hydrogen production. The observed voltage between SE Ni and SE Fe as well as the system voltage drop, all storage electrodes are now discharging. The voltage difference between SEs Fe to HEEs increase further, the SEs Fe are now operational at the double discharge rate. After the test sequence, first HEE 1 was turned off, then HEE 2. The voltage between SE Fe and HEE decreases and the voltage between SE Ni and SE Fe as well as the system voltage increase, since SE Fe , powered by the main input, starts operating while the extra energy inputs to power the HEEs stop. The voltage response of the test sequence in the multi-cell system follows the previously anticipated reactions, providing proof that the concept for single-cell multi-controlled electrodes holds for upscaling to multi-cell systems. Note: A conventional DC power source was used to control i TSC . A LED lamp was used as power sink to simulate discharging together with hydrogen production (see sequence D, Figure S10 ). Both external devices were disconnected to stop current flow. We rearranged the connections of the main-line while hydrogen production via the side-lines was turned on, without influencing the current flow to the HEEs. All electrode potentials were monitored together with the current flow between the cells and from the cell to the power source/sink. Note: In sequence D all SEs are discharged to provide energy for the lamp (,see Figure S9 ) and both SE FE additionally serve as storage electrode for hydrogen production. Hence both SEs Fe simultaneously serve battery discharging and hydrogen production.
VI: Experimental Methods

Setup:
The setup utilises battolyser-electrodes described in 1 with a 27wt% solution of potassium hydroxide as electrolyte (produced with demineralised water from a Merck Milli-Q ® Advantage A10 water purification system and potassium hydroxide flakes from Alfa Aesar, 85%). Tests were performed at room temperature.
Galvanostatic testing: Simultaneous charging and discharging experiments were programmed on a Parstat multi-channel potentiostat/galvanostat.
Energy efficiency:
The energy efficiency η total for the system can be calculated with the following set of equations (in analogy to 1 ). The state of charge of the electrodes is important for the roundtrip efficiency of the system. It is important to return to the same state of charge so that the state of charge is equal at the beginning and at the end of one cycle. For the round-trip efficiency of the system it does not matter, whether one starts with charging or discharging. The round-trip efficiency may include many subcycles before returning to the same state of charge: Equations are provided for a system consisting of one HEE and one OEE. Multi-cell systems require summation of the energy input from all HEEs and OEEs.
V c , i c are the applied experimental cell voltage and current during the charge and electrolysis cycle with duration t c . V dc and i dc are the experimental discharge voltage and current during the discharge time t dc . I HE and i OE are the currents for controlled hydrogen and oxygen evolution. The energy yield for electrolysis corresponds to the thermo-neutral potential H el . The H el equals 1.48 V at room temperature, while 2eH el equals the higher heating value (HHV) of hydrogen of -286 kJ/mol H 2 .
In 1 we show that the faradaic (or coulombic) efficiency equals 100% within the experimental accuracy of 0.5%. At this 100% faradaic efficiency the total charge C c inserted in the hybrid hydrogen-electricity storage concept equals the charge used for electrolysis C el plus the integrated discharge current C dc : Note that the electrolysis yield at the HEE and at the OEE are not present in the above equation (SI.15). I HE and i OE only influence the moment when gas is produced not the gas yield itself because one considers cycles with the same initial and final charge state.
